Material List for:

**Giving**

12 of 12 Heirloom *Bride’s Tree* Ornaments

Symbol: Santa - Meaning: Giving
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Finished Dimensions: 55 x 70 stitches

Approx. 4" x 5"

Fabric: Wichelt Imports 28 count

Cafe Mocha Linen

---

Symbols | Crescent Colours | DMC | Mill Hill | Embroidery Stitches
------- | --------------- | ---- | ---------- | --------------
 ⊕ | Icing | 3865 | 03050 Champagne Ice | French Knots with Crescent Colours Cocoa Bean or DMC 433
 ⊕ | Angel Blush | 950 | 00479 White Pearl | 38665
 ⊕ | Sea Breeze | 3753 |  
 ⊕ | Petticoat Blue | 3752 |  
 ⊕ | Puritan Blue | 931 |  
 ⊕ | Sagebrush | 524 |  
 ⊕ | Cabbages Patch | 523 |  
 ⊕ | Herb Garden | 3052 |  
 ⊕ | Collard Greens | 520 |  
 ⊕ | Violet Water | 3743 |  
 ⊕ | Orchid | 3727 |  
 ⊕ | Rosebud | 316 |  
 ⊕ | Nutmeg | 3726 |  
 ⊕ | Zacc Black | 3740 |  
 ⊕ | Country Lane | 3864 |  
 ⊕ | Cocoa Bean | 433 |  

---

Symbols | Crescent Colours | DMC | Location
------- | --------------- | ---- | ---------------------
 | BS Herb Garden | 3052 | Santa: (2 plies) Center holly vine & flower stem on left pocket
 | BS Collard Greens | 520 | Santa: (1 ply) Stitching on pockets & veils on 2 of the light green leaves under blue rose
 | BS Sagebrush | 524 | Santa: (1 ply) Holly leaf veins
 | BS Icing | 3865 | Santa: (2 plies) Snowflake above house & string tying fish to pole / (3 plies) Ties on basket
 | CC Cocoa Bean | 433 | Santa: (2 plies) Nose & mouth
 | BS Puritan Blue | 931 | Santa: (2 plies) Top of hat & candycane stripes
 | CC Country Lane | 3864 | Santa: (4 plies) Pinecone / (1 ply) Fur cuffs & hat
 | BS Sea Breeze | 3753 | Santa: (1 ply) Bird’s wings
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